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Introduction
Since the discovery of superconductivity by Heike Kamerlingh Onnes in Leiden
in 1911, the practical applications of superconductivity and the manufacturing
techniques of superconductors have been steadily developed over several decades. The
two primary commercial materials are niobium based superconductors; Nb-Ti, an alloy,
and Nb3Sn, an intermetallic. Nb-Ti composite superconductors provide a good
combination of superconducting and mechanical properties and because of this, became
commercially available in 70's.
Nb-Ti superconducting composite wires are metal matrix materials consisting of
fine (2-20 pm diameter) Nb-Ti superconducting filaments embedded in a copper
matrix. Strong flux pinning and therefore high critical current density are achieved by
the Nb-Ti superconducting filaments when they have undergone severe cold work
(e >12) interspersed with several precipitation heat treatments. Because of the large
amount of work, the filaments in the composite end at final size with a spacing of less
than 20 pm between the filaments. The copper matrix, which has very high thermal and
electrical conductivity, acts as a stabilizer to prevent the superconductor from
quenching.
In the fabrication of Nb-Ti composite superconducting wires, several steps are
performed. Cold worked or annealed Nb-Ti rods are inserted into hexagonally shaped
high-purity copper tubes, Figure 1. These rods are loaded into an extrusion billet of
copper, which is evacuated, sealed, and extruded. Then the extruded rods are cold
drawn to fmal size. There are no annealing steps required between the intermediate
drawing sizes; however, several precipitation heat treatments are performed, usually
several tens of hours at about 400°C [1].
The mechanical properties of Nb-Ti superconducting composite wires
determine, to a large extent, the manufacturability and applications of Nb-Ti
superconducting composite wires. It is our objective in this study to use composite2
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Figure. ifib -Ti rods are inserted into hexagonallyshaped high purity copper tubes.
Nb-Ti billets are stacked, extruded and cold drawn.theory to predict the mechanical properties of superconducting composite wires as a
function of volume ratio and geometry of the components, the composite wire size and
the effect of heat treatments at final drawing wire sizes. In detail, the composite design
variables that control the final mechanical properties of the superconducting composite
wires in our study include the overall copper to superconductor volume ratio (Cu/SC),
composite final wire diameter (D), Nb-Ti superconducting filament size (d), spacing
between the superconducting filaments (S), number of Nb-Ti superconducting
filaments (N), and heat treatment condition (HT). Among these factors, for a given
Cu/SC, there is a strong interdependence of d, S, N on one another. The composite
geometry is determined by the combination of the d, S, N at a given overall Cu/SC
ratio. Two general composite types were studied: monofilamentary composites, which
have a single Nb-Ti filament in the composite; and multifilamentary composites which
have more than one Nb-Ti filament in the composite.
Mechanical properties of the superconducting composites were tested in a tensile
test at room temperature. Simple composite analysis based on the mechanical properties
of a two component superconducting composite, containing Nb-Ti filaments and a
copper matrix, was performed. In this analysis it is essential to seperately measure the
mechanical properties of the Nb-Ti filaments and the copper matrix in the composites.
A departure of the tested composite strengths from the analytical strengths of the
composite based on two component composite theory was found (details are described
in chapter II.3.). Our attempt to account for the above fact requires consideration of
three components in the composite: Nb-Ti fiber (SC), bulk copper (BCu), and
interfilamentary copper (IFCu).
Mechanical properties for each of the components, SC, BCu and IFCu were
determined from measurements using the three component composite analysis. The
strength of single fine Nb-Ti filaments was directly measured in a fiber tensile test, and
shows no dependence on the true strain, c, when c is large. The strength of the BCu
was measured by a microhardness test and also calculated from the monofilament
composite based on a two component analysis using the results of the Nb-Ti fiber
testing. The results from these two measurements for the BCu strength are consistent
with each other and with the available literature. With values of mechanical strengths
determined for the Nb-Ti filament and the bulk copper, the strength of the IFCu could
be determined from a three component composite analysis. In this way, we were able to
assess the effect of the spacing between Nb-Ti filaments on the mechanical properties
of interfilamentary copper and the mechanical properties ofNb-Ti superconducting
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composites. The strength of the IFCu is found to be a linear function of the inverse of
the filament spacing in these materials.
Our experimental results indicate that in the mutifilamentary superconducting
composites, three components make up the superconducting composites; a low
strength, high ductility copper matrix, a mid-strength interfilamentary copper matrix
and a high strength Nb-Ti fiber. The fact that the strength of the interfilamentary copper
is a function of the inverse of the filament spacing provides us with important
information which is useful in manufacturing and applications of not only heavily
deformed Nb-Ti superconducting composites but also any other heavily deformed fiber-
reinforced composite material, where the spacing between the fibers becomes an
important aspect of the composite strengthening mechanism.5
Chapter I.Tensile Testing of Nb-Ti Superconducting Composite Wires
I.1. Test samples
Two sets of wire samples were provided by Supercon, Inc. of Shrewsbury,
MA. The test variables in both sets of samples include: a) overall Cu/SC ratios; b)
number of filaments, N; c) final wire diameters, D; d) the ratio of the spacing between
the filaments to Nb-Ti filament diameter, Sd; e) different heat treatments, HT, at final
wire size. It is important that none of the samples had any intermediate heat treatment in
the process of drawing down to final size from the extrusion during the wire
manufacturing.
The two sets of wire samples are described in Tables 1 and 2. Final size anneals
of some wires were performed, and this was done using straight wires in a tube furnace
with an argon atmosphere to prevent wire oxidation. All samples are untwisted, except
sample 54-25.
1.2. Test method for tensile testing of small wires
Before the tensile tests were performed, the ASTM standards associated with
our tests were reviewed. There isn't any suitable ASTM testing procedure specifically
for tensile testing of small diameter composite wires. The closest standard is
ASTM-E8-87a61 [2], Standard Test Methods of Tensile Testing of Metallic Materials.
These test methods are for the tension testing of metallic materials in any form at room
temperature, the determination of tensile strength, elongation as well as yield point and
reduction of area. For the small wires in our experiment, there was a need to modify the
ASTM E8-87ag1 standard for tension testing in order to get reproducible and
comparable results from the Nb-Ti superconducting composite wires.
The tensile testing machine used was a microcomputer controlled Instron 4505
electromechanical device. We used a 100 kilonewton (22480 pound ± 0.1) load cell.
Since the Instron is fully digital in operation and under microprocessor control, this
provided convenient control over the loading rates, balance and calibration during the
tests as well as precise and reliable testing results for the ultimate tensile stress (UTS)
and elongation at UTS.6
Table 1. First set of test samples with different variables.
Sample name.HT. Cu/SC. N. D in inches.
M-16: 1.41 1("mono") 0.016
NHT
1 h/265°C
2 h/265°C
4 b/265°C
54-16: 1.49 54 0.016
NHT
1 h/265°C
2 h/265°C
4 h/265°C
54-25: 1.50 54 0.025
NHT
111/265°C
21/265 °C
41/265 °C
583-16: 1.04 583 0.016
NHT
1 h/265°C
2 h/265°C
4 h/265°C
583-25: 1.04 583 0.025
NHT
11/265 °C
21265 °C
41265 °C
HT = Heat treatment.
Cu/SC = Copper to superconductor area ratio, which is measured by a weigh and etch
technique described in chapter II.
NHT : No Heat Treatment.
N = Number of filaments.
D = Wire diameters, in inches.7
Table 2. Second set of test samples with different variables. Variables are the same as
in Table 1.
Sample name. Cu/SC. S/d ratio.HT. N. Din
inches
1062-: 1.38 0.13 NHT&lh/274°C1062
1062-15 0.015
1062-21 0.021
1062-25 0.025
1062-34 0.034
1062-44 0.044
1062-73 0.073
1062-98 0.098
1206-: 1.86 0.2 NHT&11v274°C1206
1206-15 0.015
1206-21 0.021
1206-25 0.025
1206-34 0.034
1206-44 0.044
1206-73 0.073
1206-98 0.098
930- : 1.71 0.13 NHT 930
930-15 0.015
930-21 0.021
930-25 0.025
930-34 0.034
930-44 0.044
930-73 0.073
930-98 0.098
1002-: 1.44 0.2 NHT 1002
1002-15 0.015
1002-21 0.021
1002-25 0.025
1002-34 0.034
1002-44 0.044
1002-73 0.073
1002-98 0.0988
For the data acquisition and computer control, a Macintosh SE with an
IEEE-488 interface was used. The control program was written in LabVIEW. It collects
all the data points during the testing and provides the engineering stress (psi) versus
extension (in) curves.
The ductility measured using sample elongation was determined by the total
displacement of the crosshead in the Instron. The resolution of the extension reading
was ± 0.001 inch. A universal joint on the load cell assured pure axial loading of the
samples.
It is recommended by ASTM E-8-87at 1 that grips of either a circular-seat
wedge or a snubbing type are suitable for wire tensile testing. Therefore, a snubbing
grip set was purchased from Instron. However we found that it was not possible to
mount the wires in the grips without allowing a variable and non-reproducible amount
of sample slip to occur during the tensile test. The wire extension recorded by the
crosshead motion takes into account not only wire extension from the part of the wire
that is inside the gauge length but also the wire extension from the winding of the wire
on the grips. Usually the wire extended more from the two winding parts of the wire on
the grips than from that inside the gauge length. This was especially true if we used
more wire at each end to wind the wire on the grips. As well, the tightness of the
sample mounting in each individual test affected the accuracy of our elongation
measurements. The wire extension from outside of the gauge length and from
tightening the samples on the grips during the preloading are all undesirable readings
for our elongation measurements.
It was realized later that stopping wire slip and the reduction of the amount of
the undesirable readings can be achieved by changing the way of fastening the sample
on the grips before loading. By winding wire tightly on the grips then moving the
crosshead to attach the grip to the cross head, the wire specimen will have less amount
of slack wire to be counted in elongation while loading. This reduces the undesirable
elongation readings but the elongation from the winding parts of the wire was still not
avoided.
As an alternative to the snubbing grips, we developed a wedge grip with soft
copper grip faces. The soft copper faces, which must be re-annealed occasionally to
keep them from work hardening, deform to accommodate the wire dimensions, and
provide a disperse gripping force so that the sample encounters no stress concentration
points. There are some advantages and disadvantages about these copper face wedge9
grips. First of all, they overcome the wire slip during the tensile tests. Secondly, they
reduce the total undesirable elongation readings. The wire sample runs straight from top
grip to bottom, so that all the sample slack is easily removed on clamping and there is
no elongation measured from the wire outside of the gauge length. These grips also
allow a wide range of wire diameters to be tested.
For the heat treated samples all breaks occured inside the gauge length. For the
cold worked samples more sensitivity to the clamping was shown even though the soft
copper faces were used. As a consequence, most of the non-heat treated wire samples
broke near the grip faces. Neither the UTS nor the extension results show any effect
from breaking near the grip faces.
As a comparison between grip sets, wire tensile tests were performed on a set
of multifilamentary Nb-Ti wires provided by the University of Wisconsin. Both the
copper face wedge grips and the snubbing grips were used. The test results are shown
in Table 3 and show that the UTS values are not grip dependent. This proves the
reliability of the use of the copper face wedge grips. The test results for UTS and
extension from the first set and second set of the samples using the copper face wedge
grip technique are shown in Tables 4 and 5, and discussed more fully in section 1.4.
Table 3. The comparison of the testing results by using copper face wedge grips and
snubbing grips.
Sample name.
Avg.
UTS(ksi)w*.UTS(ksi)w*.UTS(ksi)s * *.UTS(ksi)
UW4331 127.9 127.7 126.0 127.2 (1.04)
UW4338 133.3 134.0 131.5 132.9 (1.29)
UW4341 128.3 129.0 122.4 126.6 (3.63)
UW4531 124.9 123.6 122.7 123.7 (1.11)
UW4538 128.2 131.2 132.5 130.6 (2.21)
UW4541 130.9 130.0 126.6 129.0 (2.61)
Wire diameter D=0.032 inch, loading speed= lin/min.
*UTS(lcsOw : UTS results by using copper face wedge grips.
**UTS(ksi)s : UTS results by using snubbing grips.
1.3. Nb-Ti superconducting composite wire tensile test procedure
For the first set of samples a 10 inch gauge length was used. A shorter gauge
length was used for the purpose of saving samples in the second set of sample testing10
since we were less interested in ductility measurement. Each sample was cut to about
12 inches in length, allowing about one inch length of the wire to be clamped in the
grips. The sample wire was clamped between the grips as straight as possible to reduce
the wire slack. Gauge length marks were made on the sample wire between the grips.
The wire diameter was measured precisely by digital micrometer to ± 0.00005 inch
(about 1 micron).
1.4. Experimental results from tensile testing of Nb-Ti superconducting
composite wires
The UTS and extension results from tensile testing of the superconducting
composite wires are shown in Tables 4 and 5, and are plotted in the figures that follow.
For the first set of samples, the UTS and extension of the composite wires as a
function of anneal time at 265°C at final size are shown in Figures 2 & 3.
Table 4. Testing results, UTS & extension for the first set of samples.
Sample names.
M-16:
Heat treatment.Cu/SC.
1.41
UTS(ksi)(dev).Extens(in)(dev).#of
sample.
NHT 111.0(14.0) 0.234(0.002)4
1H/265°C 86.2(3.4) 0.499(0.075)6
2H/265°C 87.2(0.0) 0.662(0.032)2
4H/265°C 87.3(0.5) 0.673(0.066)6
54-16: 1.49
NHT 115.0(6.0) 0.266(0.012)4
1H265°C 100.2(2.4) 0.242(0.021)9
214/265°C 101.5(0.5) 0.283(0.003)2
4H265°C 100.7(1.3) 0.279(0.023)6
54-25: 1.50
NHT 111.7(2.4) 0.293(0.014)6
1H/265°C 98.6(2.3) 0.275(0.015)9
21-/265°C 99.1(1.2) 0.285(0.035)3
41-1/265°C 99.0(0.3) 0.309(0.009)5
583-16: 1.04
NHT 140(2.6) 0.256(0.012)5
11-./265°C 119.2(2.2) 0.244(0.022)9
2H/265°C 121.5(3.5) 0.259(0.019)2
4H/265°C 119.6(0.5) 0.272(0.017)4
583-25: 1.04
NHT 140.0(---) 0.262( ) 1
111/265°C 118.9(----) 0.253( ) 1
211/265°C 122.0(----) 0.288( ) 1
41-1/265°C 121.7(0.1) 0.294(0.013)2150
11
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Figure.2
UTS (ksi) vs. anneal time (hours) at 265°C for the first set of samples.
*Error bars indicate the test deviations. Zero deviation is due to testing only one
sample.
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Extension (in) vs. anneal time at 265°C for first set samples.
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The important results we see from the tensile tests of the first set of samples are:
1) The rank order of UTS from high to low is 583, 54, M samples.
2) There is a wire size dependence for UTS of 54- samples which occurs both
before and after annealing, with the smaller diameter (54-16) showing a higher strength
than wire with the bigger diameter (54-25).
3) Heat treatment decreases UTS and increases extension much more for the
monofilamentary composite than for the multifilamentary composites. Especially, we
see that a 265°C anneal has no effect on the ductility of the multifilament samples, even
after a long (4 hour) anneal. A two hour anneal dramatically enhances the ductility of
the M samples and after 2 hours the ductility saturates.
4) A one hour anneal at 265°C lowers the UTS, and longer anneals have no
further effect on decreasing the UTS.
1.5. Simple composite theory- The rule of mixtures
Nb-Ti superconducting composites, from the respect of mechanical properties,
are fiber-reinforced metal matrix composites. Nb-Ti filaments act as fibers with a
relatively high strength (Nb-Ti also has a fairly good ductility) and are evenly
distributed in a high ductility pure copper matrix. Therefore, simple composite rule of
mixture theory can be used in analysis of the UTS results of Nb-Ti superconducting
composite wires.
In simple composite theory, the rule of mixtures [31 predicts the true stress
ultimate tensile strength of composites which consist of Nb-Ti fibers in a copper matrix
as follows:
Cfc= V f Crf + Vm am (1)
Where: ac: Flow stress, UTS of the composite;
GE Flow stress, UTS of Nb-Ti fiber;
am: Flow stress, UTS of copper matrix.
Vf : Volume fraction of Nb-Ti fiber;
Vm : Volume fraction of copper matrix.
Applying this theory to the first set of samples in order to predict the UTS13
values, we should see the UTS values appear in rank from high to low as 583-16, M
-16 and 54-16, since the Nb-Ti volume fraction decreases from 0.49 in 583-16
samples, to 0.42 in M-16, to 0.40 in 54-16 samples. However, our experimental
results show that the UTS of 54-16 samples is higher than the UTS of M-16 samples.
We conclude, based on the above analysis, that there is a departure of the
measured UTS of the composites from the UTS predicted by two component
composite theory. Additionally, more tests are needed for further examining the wire
size effects on the UTS of the composites. The second set of samples was chosen with
a variety of wire sizes to test this effect. Finally, heat treatment has more effect on the
monofilamentary composite than it does on the multifilamentary composite. This
implies that the copper matrix behaves differently in monofilamentary and
multifilamentary composites. A one hour anneal at 265°C was choosen for the
sufficient time of stablizing the UTS of the composites.
The second set of samples were tested and the UTS of the composite wires
before and after final size anneals as a function of wire diameter are listed in Table 5
and plotted in Figures 4-7.14
Table 5. Testing results of UTS (ksi) for the second set of samples.
Sample name.
S/d = 0.13
Cu/SC ratio.
1.3770
UTS (ksi)(deviation)(number of sample tested).
NHT 111/274°C
1062-15 107.0(2.1) (4) 88.9 (1.4) (4)
1062-21 102.8(1.8) (4) 84.5 (----) (2)
1062-26 101.1(7.2) (4) ( )
1062-34 100.4(2.9) (3) 77.8 (0.1) (2)
1062-44 100.2(4.2) (5) ( )
1062-73 95.2 (0.9) (2) 73.0 (----) (1)
1062-98 94.8 (1.1) (2) 74.4 (0.5) (3)
S/d = 0.2 1.8591 NHT 111V274°C
1206-15 100.7 (----) (1) 77.3 (3.1) (4)
1206-21 97.6 (----) (1) 74.5 (----) (1)
1206-26 97.4 (----) (1) 74.2 (----) (1)
1206-34 97.0 (1.2) (3) 70.2 (0.4) (3)
1206-44 96.5 (0.7) (4) 67.3 (0.5) (4)
1206-73 86.7 (3.5) (3) 66.0 (----) (1)
1206-98 84.8 (3.9) (4) 66.4 (----) (1)
S/d = 0.13 1.7074 NHT
930-15 105.8(2.0) (3)
930-21 102.0(2.3) (4)
930-26 95.2 (4.3) (3)
930-34 95.1 (0.6) (3)
930-44 99.9 (1.4) (2)
930-73 93.2 (2.2) (2)
930-98 90.3 (2.1) (2)
S/d = 0.2 1.4417 NHT
1002-15 109.1(2.3) (4)
1002-21 108.2(----) (1)
1002-26 107.5(1.1) (3)
1002-34 98.3 (2.4) (2)
1002-44 96.9 (----) (1)
1002-73 92.2 (0.9) (2)
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Figure. 4
UTS (ksi) vs. wire diameter (in) for 1062- samples before and after one hour anneal at
274°C.
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Applying the simple composite theory to the second set of samples to predict the
UTS values, we should see the same UTS of the composites with the same SC volume
fraction regardless of wire diameter. However, we see from the tensile test results of
the second set of samples that there is a strong dependence of the UTS on the wire
diameter. UTS of the composites increases with the decrease of the wire diameters from
0.098 to 0.015 inch despite the constant SC/Cu value in each wire. The increase occurs
especially at very small wire diameters.
In both sets of samples the departure from the two component rule of mixtures
was found in the UTS results of the composite wires. It is our objective for the further
work to find the effective factor which causes the departure of the UTS measured from
that predicted by the rule of mixtures.18
Chapter II. Mechanical Testing of Nb-Ti Filaments and Copper Matrix
II.1. Measurements of Cu/SC area ratios for all types of the Nb-Ti
superconducting composite wires
Cu/SC ratio for all types of the Nb-Ti superconducting composite wires were
measured by weighing a length of the composite wire before and after etching off the
copper. The procedures followed are mainly:
a) Cut two pieces of each type of wire each weighing more than 0.5 gm.
b) Carefully clean and degrease the wires with acetone and methanol.
c) Curl each wire into a circle and tuck the ends over two or three times after the
wires are completely dry from acetone and methanol cleaning. Weigh each wire circle.
A microbalance with 1/10 mg sensitivity was used. For the same piece of wire, at least
two measurements were made to find the weight average.
d) Dissolve the copper in a 50:50 mixture of HNO3:H20 etchant. Keep wire in
the etchant at least an hour for complete etching.
e) Rinse the filament bundle carefully to avoid washing off any filaments in the
fresh water. Dry the filament bundle in a box oven at about 2000F for a few minutes
until the filament bundle is completely dry.
f) Re-weigh the filament bundle.
g) Calculate the Cu to SC area ratio using the formula below (valid for Nb 46.5
Ti superconducting composites only) :
[(p Nb-Ti) /(w Nb-Ti)] XRwcu)/(pcu)1= 0.672 (W Cu /WNb-Ti)
Where p is the density and W is the weight.
Density of copper=8.96 g/cm3 ;density of Nb 46.5 Ti= 6.02 g/cm3.
The results for both sets of composites are shown in Tables 1 & 2.
11.2. Literature review
A review of the literature was performed to determine the mechanical properties
of Nb-Ti alloy and copper after they have experienced severe cold work during
manufacturing.
For the electrolytic tough pitch copper (B152 by ASTM specification), theincreasing tensile strength as a function of percentage of reduction by cold rolling is
shown in Figure 8 [4]. The strength of copper reaches a maximum 60 ksi at 70% of
area reduction. The copper used in the matrix of superconducting composite wires is
high purity oxygen free high conductivity copper (OFHC). It's mechanical properties
might be different with that shown in Figure 8, but the saturation behavior should be
the same.
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Figure. 8
Work-hardening of ETP copper. The effect of the reduction by cold rolling on the UTS
of copper.
E.W. Collings [5] has reported the yield strength and tensile strength of
different compositions of the Nb-Ti alloys for different amounts of cold work. He
indicates that although the tensile strength is a weak function of cold work in the range
50-90%, a very rapid increase takes place as the cold deformation exceeds about 99%
(4.61 of the true strain). For our samples, the true strain values are typically much
higher. In addition, literature values are for Nb-Ti materials of different composition or
with intermediate heat treatments.
In order to fully develop the composite model, there is a need to understand the
mechanical behaviors of the Nb-Ti filaments and copper matrix as a function of strain
for the particular materials used in our test samples. To obtain this information tensile
testing of Nb-Ti superconducting single filaments was performed. The strengths of the
matrix copper for each size of wire were also evaluated from microhardness tests.20
11.3. Mechanical testing of Nb-Ti superconducting fine filaments
The amount of cold work that each wire has undergone was determined by
calculation of wire true strains from the information of manufacturing of the wires.
Wire manufacturing procedures and heat treatment steps for both sets of the samples are
shown in Figure 9.
For the first sample set, Nb-Ti billets 8-10 inch in diameter are cold worked
down to 0.644 inch diameter rods for the 54- samples, and 0.28 inch diameter rods for
the 583- samples. Nb-Ti rods are then inserted into hexagonally shaped high-purity
copper tubes. These Nb-Ti rod filled copper tubes are then stacked, sealed and
evacuated to form 10 inch diameter composite billets. The 10 inch billets are hot
extruded to 2.5 inch diameter logs. The hot extrusion involves a furnace soak at 500-
6500 C for 1-2 hours. After extrusion, the logs are cold drawn down to the final wire
sizes without intermediate heat treatment. Because of the hot extrusion, we assume that
only a small amount of the alloy cold work carries through the extrusion to the first
wire drawing step. For monofilamentary composites, Nb-Ti billets of 8 inch diameter
were inserted into high-purity copper tubes, and the composite billets were cold drawn
down to 0.016 inch diameter composite wires with Nb-Ti filaments of 0.01 inch
diameter.
During the wire drawing, the composite wires and filaments undergo the same
strain. Therefore, the true strains of the filaments can be calculated as follows:
For 54-25, 583-25 samples:E=ln ( 2.5 2/ 0.025 2 )= 9.21 ;
For 54-16, 583-16 samples:E=ln( 2.5 2 / 0.016 2 )=10.10 ;
For M-16 samples: e=ln ( 8 2/0.01 2 )=13.37;
For the second set of the samples the processing is similar, except that the
extrusion finished at a size of 0.5 inches. The strain is: e= In (0.5 2 / dt2 ), where dt is
the final size wire diameter, between 0.098 and 0.015 inches.
The true strain for all samples is shown in Table 6.Mono
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Wire manufacturing and heat treatment procedures.22
Table 6. The calculations of true strain of Nb-Ti filaments in each composite.
First set: Sample names
583-25
54 - 25
583-16
54 - 16
M - 16
True strain
9.21
9.21
10.10
10.10
13.37
Second set: Sample names True
strain
930,1002,1062,1206-98 3.26
-73 3.85
-44 4.86
-34 5.38
-26 5.91
-21 6.34
-15 7.01
To test the strengths of the filaments as a function of strain, the copper was
removed from each size of wire. Etching steps are basically the same as in the Cu/SC
ratio measurement, except only the middle section of the copper in each piece of wire
was etched off, leaving the copper at each end for the purpose of gripping.
The steps used for testing the strength of a single filament in a filament bundle
are:
a) A load cell with a maximum load of 500 (± 2%) gram was used after
calibration using small dedicated grips.
b) The sample wire was clamped between the grips.
c) All filaments in the filament bundle were cut but one filament.
d) Using a loading speed of 0.3 inch/min, the sample was loaded to failure.
e) Filament diameters for each wire were measured by metallography ( the
detailed process is described in chapter 111.2.), and used to determine the ultimate
tensile strength of the single filament.
The most interesting result is that for the same Nb-Ti post extrusion rod, cold
drawing the rods from the true strain range of 9 to 13 for the first set of the samples,
and 3 to 7 for the second set of the samples, there is no change in UTS caused by the
cold drawing. Our experimental results show that for the first set of the samples, the
UTS of the single Nb-Ti filament in M-16, 54-16, 54-25, 583-16 and 583-25
composites are all the same at 193 (ksi) (dev 7.02). The UTS of the single Nb-Ti
filament from the second set of samples is the same at 146 (ksi) (dev 2.45). The UTS
of the filament as a function of the filament true strain is shown in Figure 10. No
dependence of UTS on drawing strain (at these high strains) is found.----. 250
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Figure. 10
UTS of individual filaments vs. filament true strain for both sets of the samples.
11.4. Determination of the bulk copper strength
One of the possible explanations for the departure of the composite strengths of
both sets of samples from the simple composite theory is that bulk copper (the portion
of the copper in the composite without inserted Nb-Ti filaments) and interfilamentary
copper (the portion of the copper between the filaments) have different mechanical
properties in the composite. The separation of the mechanical properties of the bulk and
interfilamentary copper matrix from the total copper in the composite was performed.
Figure 11 shows the cross sections of the sample wires, indicating bulk copper and
interfilamentary copper for the samples with different Nb-Ti filament distributions.24
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Figure. 11 Cross section of the sample wires. Photographs taken from the
optical microscope.25
Since the two sets of samples were manufactured at different times, the
strengths of the copper for the two sets of wires are not necessarily the same. The
mechanical properties of the copper matrices were seperately determined.
Among the first set of samples are the monofilamentary composites, M-16, in
which all the matrix copper is bulk copper. Knowing the composite strength, Nb-Ti
filament strength, and the volume fraction of Nb-Ti and copper in the composite, the
strength of the bulk copper was then calculated from composite theory, using
acp=-Vf Qf + Vm am.
For the non-heat treatment composite, we have:
amcu= 53 (ksi);
For the samples with 1H/265°C heat treatment, our experimental results from tensile
testing of Nb-Ti individual filaments show that there is no heat treatment effect on the
UTS of Nb-Ti filaments. We find that the copper in these annealed samples has:
aincuH = 12 (ksi).
These values of amcu = 53 (ksi), amcuH = 12 (ksi) are used in the calculations
of composite strength for the first data set below.
Because no monofilament specimen was available for the second set of samples,
this same procedure could not be carried out for those wires. Therefore, microhardness
of the copper matrix was performed to estimate the tensile properties of bulk copper.
The 0.2 percent offset yield strength of the bulk copper was evaluated from the relation
between the yield strength and the hardness, as shown below.
Microhardness test procedures were as follows:
a) Sample wires were mounted in a cold-mount epoxy and well polished.
b) For performing the microhardness tests, the hard surface layer due to the
polishing process was removed by slight etching of the sample surface.
c) Testing area was chosen as bulk copper area. A 500 gram load with a
Vicker's diamond pyramid indentor was used, which gave us the hardness in DPH
values(± 2) in kg/mm2.
d) The 0.2 percent offset yield strength was determined from the DPH value
according to the relation:
Go = DPH/ 3 X (0.1)n'-2.26
Where oo ( ± 1), is the 0.2 % offset yield strength, kg/mm2, DPH is the
Vickers hardness number and n' is the material constant related to strain hardening of
the metal. For fully annealed metals, n'= 2.5, for the fully strain-hardened metals,
n'= 2 [6].
The microhardness test results and the calculated strengths for the copper in the
second set of samples in both heat-treated and non-heat treated conditions are listed in
Table 7. The average of the yield strengths for non-heat treated bulk copper is 55 (ksi),
and 10 (ksi) for the bulk copper after heat treatment.
Table 7. Microhardness DPH results and the corresponding yield strengths of
the bulk copper in the second set of samples.
Sample namesHeat treatment DPH kg/mm2 Yield strength (ksi)
1062-98 NHT 113.0 54.0
1062-73 NHT 120.0 57.0
1062-98 1/274°C 78.0 12.0
1062-73 1/274°C 58.0 9.0
1206-98 NHT 113.0 54.0
1206-73 NHT 114.0 54.0
1206-98 1274°C 68.0 10.0
1206-73 1274°C 70.0 10.0
930-98 NHT 116.0 55.0
930-73 NHT 118.0 56.0
1002-98 NHT 119.0 56.0
1002-73 NHT 112.0 53.0
For non-heat treated samples, since all the samples have experienced heavy cold
drawing (more than 96% reduction of area), sample wires are saturated before the
tensile loading. Therefore, the ultimate tensile strengths are approximately equal to the
yield strengths. For the heat treated samples, because of strain hardening in annealed
bulk copper during tensile loading, there is a difference between the material yield
strength and the ultimate tensile strength.
Microhardness tests on the bulk copper of the monofilamentary wires before27
and after heat treatment were also performed. Comparison of the microhardness results
of bulk copper between the monofilamentary wires from the first set of the samples and
all samples from the second set show that the microhardness values of the bulk copper
are very similar. Table 8 lists the yield strengths of bulk copper estimated by DPH
values and the UTS determined from the tensile test of the monofilament samples,
under non-heat treated and heat treated conditions. We conclude that the matrix copper
used in both sets of the composites are identical in their mechanical properties.
Table 8. The microhardness results and calculated yield strengths of the bulk copper for
monofilamentary wires and all samples from the second set. For comparison the
measured UTS from the monofilamentary wires is also shown.
Sample names. M-16 from 1st set.
D.P.H. (kg/mm -2).
All samples
from 2nd set
NHT. 117 116
1I-V270°C 75 69
Calculated 0.2% yield strength (ksi).
NHT. 55 55
111/270°C 11 10
Measured UTS (ksi) from M-16.
NHT. 53
1H/270°C. 12
We see also from Table 8 that for the non-heat treated samples, there is only
about a 4% deviation of the yield strength of the bulk copper from the UTS. This
deviation is far less than the variation of the measured UTS values from the tensile
testing of the monofilamentary wires. For the samples with 1H/ 270°C heat treatment,
we see that the yield strength of the bulk copper is about 13% lower than the UTS of
the bulk copper. This has further approved our assumption above that for the non-heat
treated samples, the bulk copper has been saturated by heavy cold work. For heat
treated samples the bulk copper yields at a stress level which is about 8% lower than the
ultimate tensile strength during the tensile loading.
Based on the above results, for the estimation of the UTS of the interfilamentary
copper we use a UTS of 55(ksi) for non-heat treated bulk copper, and a UTS of 12(ksi)
for heat treated bulk copper in both sets of the samples.28
11.5. Composite analysis
The determination of the mechanical behaviors of Nb-Ti filaments and the
copper matrix provided us a good understanding about the mechanical behavior of the
composite during the tensile loading. Figure 12 shows the mechanical behavior of the
composite and the filament and matrix components for a monofilamentary composite
during tension loading. It indicates that the tensile failure of the composite is due to the
failure of the filament. The copper matrix extends the ductility of the composite by
57%. The strain-stress curve of the matrix copper is from the room temperature tensile
test data of oxygen free copper at a cold draw area reduction of 60% [7].
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With the information of the mechanical behavior of the filament and matrix it is
possible to quantitatively verify the departure of the tested UTS from the predicted UTS
using the rule of mixtures. For the two sets of samples, the predicted UTS as a function
of volume fraction of the superconducting fibers is shown in Figures 13 and 14. The
theoretical UTS of the composite is shown as a linear function of the superconductor to
composite volume ratio, (SC/CP). We see that the majority of the experimental data
points, the diamonds as shown in Figures 13 and 14, are above the prediction, in some
cases by as much as 40%.200
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UTS of the composite, predicted by the rule of mixtures as a linear function of the
SC/CP for the first set of samples.
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UTS of the composite, predicted by the rule of mixture as a linear function of the
SC/CP for the second set of samples.
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The information from the study of the mechanical behavior of the filament and
matrix indicates that work hardening at high true strain level appears neither in Nb-Ti
filaments nor in bulk copper matrix. That is, the mechanical behaviors of the filament
and the bulk copper are not responsible for the departure of tested UTS from
predictions by the rule of mixtures.
Therefore, a modification of the two component composite theory was made.
Three components, Nb-Ti filament, bulk copper matrix and interfilamentary copper
matrix, are assumed to make up the multifilamentary composites. The rule of the
mixtures for the multifilamentary composites then becomes:
Crcp=Vf. Of + Vb Ob + Vif Crif (2)
Where ocp, Vf, of , arethe same with described in equation (1) ; Vb, ob are
the volume fraction and UTS of the bulk copper;Vif, crif are the volume fraction and
UTS of the interfilamentary copper.
To fmd the UTS of the interfilamentary copper using equation (2), Vif is
needed. This can be approached by geometry measurements of the multifilamentary
composite wires.31
Chapter III. Geometry Study of Nb-Ti Filament Distribution in
Composite
III.1. Determination of the interfilamentary copper to composite ratios
for different filament distributions in the composites
All the samples were mounted in the metallographic mounting material
"Conductimet". Samples were polished and etched on the surface. For the first set of
samples 54- and 583-, the geometry of the wire cross sections are shown in Figure 11.
All the bulk copper is distributed in the wire fringe area in the form of a bulk copper
sheath and the rest of the matrix is interfilamentary copper. The wire diameter and the
diameter of the filament bundle were measured with an optical microscope. The
interfilamentary copper to composite volume ratio (IFCu/CP) was calculated by
subtracting the bulk copper to composite ratio (BCu/CP) from the total copper to
composite ratio (TCu/CP). The results of the interfilamentary/composite calculation for
the first set of the samples are shown in Table 9.
Table 9. Interfilamentary copper to composite ratio calculations and the measurements
for the first set of samples.
Sample names. Cu/SC. BCu/CP. IFCu/CP.
54-16 1.49 0.30 0.30
54-25 1.50 0.24 0.36
583-16 1.04 0.36 0.15
583-25 1.04 0.32 0.19
The second set of samples were also mounted and metallurgically polished. The
pictures of the cross section of the sample wires were taken with the optical microscope
which shows the geometrical arrangement of the Nb-Ti filaments in the copper matrix
for each of the samples, as shown in Figure 11. Bulk copper in all of the second set of
the samples is distributed not only in the fringe area of the wire cross section, but also
in the center of the wire cross section in either a circular or hexagonal geometric shape.
Each picture was cut apart at the region boundary lines to separate the three regions into
the bulk copper sheath, center bulk copper and Nb-Ti filament & interfilamentary
copper annulus. The pieces of the photograph were weighed with a microbalance.32
Since the photograph is considered to be homogeneous and of even thickness, the
weight ratios of the different regions provide the component to composite ratios. The
IFCu/CP ratio is calculated by subtracting the BCu/CP (=center + sheath copper) from
the TCu/CP. Table 10 shows the results of the measurements and the calculations of
BCu/CP and IFCu/CP for the second set of samples.
Table 10. Bulk and interfilamentary copper to composite ratios for the second set of
samples.
Sample names.
1062-
TCu/CP.
0.58
BCu/CP.IFCu/CP.FrgBCu/CP. CentBCu/CP.
1062-15 0.42 0.16 0.30 0.12
1062-21 0.42 0.16 0.30 0.12
1062-26 0.42 0.16 0.31 0.11
1062-34 0.44 0.14 0.31 0.12
1062-44 0.45 0.13 0.36 0.09
1062-73 0.42 0.16 0.23 0.19
1062-98 0.38 0.20 0.17 0.21
1206- 0.65
1206-15 0.43 0.22 0.21 0.22
1206-21 0.43 0.22 0.21 0.22
1206-26 0.43 0.22 0.27 0.16
1206-34 0.43 0.22 0.28 0.15
1206-44 0.44 0.21 0.30 0.14
1206-73 0.43 0.22 0.19 0.25
1206-98 0.39 0.26 0.26 0.13
930- 0.63
930-15 0.45 0.18 0.32 0.13
930-21 0.44 0.19 0.29 0.15
930-26 0.50 0.13 0.29 0.21
930-34 0.51 0.12 0.30 0.21
930-44 0.47 0.16 0.24 0.23
930-73 0.47 0.16 0.25 0.22
930-98 0.49 0.14 0.28 0.21
1002- 0.59
1002-15 0.35 0.24 0.29 0.06
1002-21 0.35 0.24 0.30 0.05
1002-26 0.34 0.25 0.29 0.05
1002-34 0.34 0.25 0.29 0.05
1002-44 0.35 0.24 0.30 0.05
1002-73 0.35 0.24 0.30 0.05
1002-98 0.35 0.24 0.30 0.05
TCu/CP: Total copper to composite ratio.
BCu/CP: Bulk copper to composite ratio.
IFCu/CP: Interfilamentary copper to composite ratio.
FrgBCu/CP: Fringe bulk copper to composite ratio.
CentBCu/CP: Center bulk copper to composite ratio.33
By solving equation (2) we can determine the effective UTS of the
interfilamentary copper matrix in each wire sample. Tables 11 & 12 show the results
for the UTS of the interfilamentary copper, which are determined from the strengths of
the composite, bulk copper and filaments, and the volume fraction of the bulk copper,
filaments and interfilamentary copper from equation (2).
Table 11. The results of UTS of interfilamentary copper before and after heat
treatment for the first set samples.
Sample
Names.
Sigma
IFCu
(ksi).
Sample Names. Sigma
IFCu
(ksi).
54-16N 72 583-16N 174
54-16H 62 583-16H 132
54-25N 61 583-25N 147
54-25H 52 583-25H 106
N: No heat treated samples.
H: Heat treated samples.
Table 12. The strengths of the interfilamentary copper before and after heat treatment
for the second set of samples.
Sample
Names.
1062-
Sigma
IFCu(ksi).
Sample
Names.
1206-
Sigma
IFCu(ksi).
Sample
Names.
930-
Sigma
IFCu(ksi).
1062-15 141 1206-15 117 930-15 148
1062-21 114 1206-21 103 930-21 125
1062-26 103 1206-26 102 930-26 107
1062-34 105 1206-34 102 930-34 109
1062-44 109 1206-44 101 930-44 124
1062-73 67 1206-73 54 930-73 84
1062-98 63 1206-98 47 930-98 67
1002-
1062-15 HT141 1206-15 HT94 1002-15 125
1062-21 HT112 1206-21 HT81 1002-21 108
1062-26 HTNo sample 1206-26 HT80 1002-26 117
1062-34 HT78 1206-34 HT64 1002-34 79
1062-44 HTNo sample 1206-44 HT53 1002-44 84
1062-73 HT41 1206-73 HT45 1002-73 54
1062-98 HT42 1206-98 HT41 1002-98 5334
We see from Tables 11 & 12 that the strength of the interfilamentary copper
varies from a low value near that of cold worked bulk copper ( 55 ksi ) up to nearly the
UTS of the Nb-Ti filament (193 ksi for the first sample set, and 146 ksi for the second
sample set). An anneal of 111 at abut 270°C has less effect for decreasing the UTS of
the interfilamentary copper than for decreasing the UTS of the bulk copper. Note also
the strength of the interfilamentary copper increases as the wire size decreases for both
sets of samples.
111.2. Determining the spacing between the filaments
Because our experimental results show that the strength of the interfilamentary
copper increases with decreasing the wire size (Tables 11 & 12), the spacing between
the filaments is considered to be an important parameter for the strength of the
interfilamentary copper.
Interfilamentary spacings for all the samples were measured with the optical
microscope. Sample wires are mounted, polished and etched on the sample surface.
The microphotograph is displayed on a CRT using a video camera mounted on the
microscope. By using a stage micrometer the magnification of the measurement on the
CRT is determined. Measurements of filament spacing are performed directly from the
CRT. Interfilamentary spacing is defined as the closest distance of approach between
two regularly shaped filaments. The uncertainty of these measurements is due to the
irregularly shaped filaments and unequally distributed filaments in the same sample
wires. These contribute the major sources of error in the entire experiment. The results
from the interfilamentary spacing measurements for both sets of the samples as well as
their corresponding interfilamentary strength values are listed in Tables 13 &14.
Table 13. Interfilamentary spacings, strengths for the first set of samples.
Sample names.Heat treatment.SigmalFCu(ksi). S (pm).
54-25 NHT 61 20.85
HT 52 20.85
54-16 NHT 72 11.04
HT 62 11.04
583-25 NHT 147 4.97
HT 106 4.97
583-16 NHT 174 3.54
HT 132 3.5435
Table 14. Interfilamentary spacings, strengths for the second set of samples.
Sample names.
1062- NHT
SigmalFCu
(ksi).
S(pm).Sample names. SigmalFCu
(ksi).
1206- HT
S(pm).
1062-15 141 0.98 1206-15 94 1.27
1062-21 114 1.17 1206-21 81 2.25
1062-26 103 1.66 1206-26 80 2.39
1062-34 105 2.30 1206-34 64 3.37
1062-44 109 2.78 1206-44 53 4.84
1062-73 67 4.30 1206-73 45 7.23
1062-98 63 8.83 1206-98 41 9.60
1062- HT 930- NHT
1062-15 141 0.98 930-15 148 1.23
1062-21 112 1.17 930-21 125 1.60
1062-26 1.66 930-26 107 1.72
1062-34 78 2.30 930-34 109 2.53
1062-44 2.78 930-44 124 3.74
1062-73 41 4.30 930-73 84 5.30
1062-98 43 8.83 930-98 67 9.11
1206- NHT 1002- NHT
1206-15 117 1.27 1002-15 125 1.51
1206-21 103 2.25 1002-21 108 2.54
1206-26 102 2.39 1002-26 117 2.78
1206-34 102 3.37 1002-34 79 3.43
1206-44 101 4.84 1002-44 84 4.52
1206-73 54 7.23 1002-73 54 8.14
1206-98 47 9.60 1002-98 53 9.24
111.3. Result analysis
After we have calculated the ultimate tensile strength of the interfilamentary
copper based on our experimental data and measured the interfilamentary spacings for
all the samples, we can determine the relationship between the UTS of interfilamentary
copper and the filamentary spacings. We have seen from Table 13 &14 that in general,
the ultimate tensile strength of interfilamentary copper increases with decreasing
interfilamentary spacing. When S is small, about 1pm for the second set of samples,
3pm for the first set of samples, the UTS of the interfilamentary copper reaches the
UTS of the Nb-Ti filaments. When S increases to about 8-9 pm for the second set36
samples, 12-20 pm for the first set samples, UTS of the interfilamentary copper
reaches the UTS of bulk copper matrix. The increasing of UTS of interfilamentary
copper as decreasing interfilamentary spacing can be explained as following: the plastic
deformation of interfilamentary copper is restrained by strong filaments around at very
small interfilamentary spacing. Some research performed by W. A. Spitzig and his
collegues [8 - 10] has shown the strengthening of "in-situ" fiber reinforced Cu-Nb
composites follows a Hall-Petch relationship with filament spacing. That is, the
strength of the composites, a (in MPa), was found to be a function of filament spacing,
S ( in pm) [10], as
a= 65 + 1000 S-1/2.
For our experimental results the UTS of the interfilamentary copper as a
function of both the reciprocal of interfilamentary spacing and the square root of
interfilamentary spacing are individually studied. For the first set of samples before and
after 1H/265°C heat treatment, UTS of interfilamentary copper as a function of 1/S and
l/sqrt (S) are shown in Figures 15 & 16. UTS of the interfilamentary copper as a
function of the reciprocal of interfilamentary spacing and square root of interfilamentary
spacing for the second set of the samples before and after 111/265°C heat treatment are
shown in Figures 17 - 22. S values in all the figures are in microns.37
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Figure. 15
UTS of the interfilamentary copper vs. VS, 1/sqrt (S) for the first set samples with no
heat treatment.
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Figure. 16
UTS of interfilamentary copper vs. US, 1 /sqrt (S) for first set samples after 111/265°C
heat treatment.
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Figure. 17
UTS of interfilamentary copper vs. 1/S, 1 /sqrt (S) for the 1062- samples with no heat
treatment.
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Figure. 18
UTS of interfilamentary copper vs. 1/S, l/sqrt (S) for 1062- samples after 1H/274°C
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Figure. 19
UTS of interfilamentary copper vs. 1/S, 1 /sqrt (S) for 1206- samples with no heat
treatment.
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Figure. 20
UTS of interfilamentary copper vs. VS, 1 /sqrt (S) for 1206-samples after 111/274°C
heat treatment.
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Figure. 21
UTS of interfilamentary copper vs. 1/S, 1/sqrt (S) for 930- samples with no heat
treatment.
Figure. 22
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UTS of interfilamentary copper vs. 1/S, 1/ sqrt (S) for 1002- samples with no heat
treatment.
1.041
Comparing the two linear relationships between UTS of interfilamentary
copper and interfilamentary spacing in each figure we see that the UTS as a function of
VS has a more meaningful linear fit than as a funciton of lisqrt (S). For both linear
relations the intercepts of the fits at the y axis represent the UTS of the interfilamentary
copper at infinite interfilamentary spacing, which we would expect to be the UTS of
bulk copper. The intercepts determined from the Vsqrt (S) fitting often result in
negative or near zero values which are physically meaningless. We therefore believe the
fitting as a function of 1/S is more meaningful.
Theoretically we expect the mechanical behavior of the interfilamentary copper
as a function of 1/S will have several features:
1) The UTS of the interfilamentary copper should act as bulk copper for S
larger than some upper limit of the interfilamentary spacing, and it should act as a Nb-
Ti fiber for S smaller than some lower limit of the interfilamentary spacing. This should
be true for both annealed and non-heat treated interfilamentary copper.
2) Interfilamentary copper always behaves like cold worked bulk copper
because of the small filament spacing effectively reducing the grain size.
3) Annealing has a smaller effect on the interfilamentary copper than it does on
the bulk copper. Therefore the slope of the UTS versus 1/S curve will be higher for the
non-heat treated interfilamentary copper than for the heat treated interfilamentary
copper.
Based on the above ideas, Figure 23 schematically shows the predicted UTS
behavior of the interfilamentary copper as a function of VS before and after heat
treatment.200
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Predicted UTS behaviors of the interfilamentary copper as a function of 1/S before and
after heat treatment.
* The lower and upper limits of 1/S in above figure are only rough estimations.
In general we see from the figures 16- 23 that our experiment results have a
fairly good match with the prediction, except that the intercepts of UTS of
interfilamentary copper as a function of 1/S at y axis have departed from the UTS
values of bulk copper. One of the possible causes for this departure is that core bulk
copper in the second set of samples might behave differently with the fringe bulk
copper. Because of the restraint of the interfaces between the core bulk copper and the
filament annulus region, the UTS of core bulk copper could be stronger than the UTS
of fringe bulk copper. That is, we have over estimated the UTS of interfilamentary
copper in the results of Figures 17-22.
Table 10 shows that the core bulk copper over composite ratio (cent
BCu/Comp) for the second set samples is in the order of (from high to low) 930-,
1206-, 1062-, 1002-. Therefore, we expect the amount of over estimation of the UTS
of the interfilamentary copper to be in the same order. We can see from our results that43
the over estimation of intercepts of UTS of interfilamentary copper as a function of 1/S
at y axis over UTS of bulk copper is also in the order of (from more to less) 930-,
1206-, 1062-, 1002-. The intercept of UTS of interfilamentary copper as a function of
1/S at y axis for the first set of samples, as shown in Figures 15 & 16, is found to be
closer to the UTS of the bulk copper than it is for the second set of samples, partly
because the core bulk copper does not exist in any of the first set of samples.
111.4. Error analysis
The total uncertainties in UTS of the interfilamentary copper are from several
sources: the measurement of the UTS of the composites, Nb-Ti filaments, and bulk
copper, and the determination of the geometrical distribution of the filaments in the
composite. Combining the standard deviations of each individual source to estimate the
total uncertainty in the results, the specific formulas for estimation of the propagation of
errors [11] below are followed. 1 ax 1= 1 ax )
=B
X= All ± Bu, lOP J ' l au
+
ax2 = A2 GIA2 + B2 au2. p, v are uncorrelated.
ax ax X= ± A pu, [- ej= ± Au ;()=± Ap
Gx2.A2 u2 GiA2 + A2 1,12 Gu2. p, u are uncorrelated.
X= ± Ap/u,
6x2 / x2= 0112 /112 + 0112 / u2.p, u are uncorrelated.
The results from the error analysis show that the total uncertainty in the UTS of
the interfilamentary copper for all sample wires varied from 21% to 82%. Estimated
uncertainties are shown in figures 16, 17. In general, the main sources of the
uncertainty are from the large deviations in the UTS results of the composite and
filament. This is due primarily to lack of test samples. The irregularly shaped, unevenly
distributed filaments in the composite also have a big contribution to the total
uncertainty of the results.
Since the error varies in a large range most of our result figures do not include
the error bars, however, the test deviations are listed in the result tables.44
Conclusions
UTS of Nb-Ti superconducting composite wires at room temperature can be
predicted by the simple composite theory, the rule of mixtures. For monofilamentary
composites, simple composite theory with two components, Nb-Ti filament and copper
matrix, is applied. For multifilamentary composites simple composite theory with three
components, Nb-Ti filament, bulk copper matrix and interfilamentary copper matrix, is
applied. UTS of the interfilamentary copper is found to be a linear function of the
reciprocal of the interfilamentary spacing in the composites. Interfilamentary copper has
a UTS which is higher than the UTS of bulk copper, but lower than the UTS of Nb-Ti
filaments. During the wire drawing the wire size decreases, as does the interfilamentary
spacing. After heavy cold work, UTS of Nb-Ti filaments and bulk copper matrix
saturate. UTS of interfilamentary copper increases with decreasing interfilamentary
spacing. When S is small, about 1pm for the second set of samples, 3pm for the first
set of samples, the UTS of the interfilamentary copper reaches the UTS of the Nb-Ti
filaments. When S increases to about 8-9 pm for the second set samples, 12-20 pm for
the first set samples, UTS of the interfilamentary copper reaches the UTS of bulk
copper matrix. A one hour anneal at about 270°C lowers the UTS, longer anneals have
no further effect on composite strength. Volume fraction of core bulk copper in
multifilamentary composite is considered to be the remaining parameter determining the
UTS of the composite which has not been included in three component simple
composite theory for the multifilamentary composites.45
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